CLASSIFIEDS

RATES: $1.20 per word (minimum charge, $35). Bold face words or words in all capital letters charged at $1.45 per word. Boxed or display ads: $100 per column inch-1x (one inch minimum): $95-3x; $90-6x; $85-9x; $80-12x. (Frequencies based on a calendar year). Agency commissions will be given only when camera-ready art is provided by agency. For ads using blind box number, add $15 to total cost of ad. Send ad copy with payment to Dawn Nilsen, LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 1 East First Street, Duluth, MN 55802 or call 218-723-9505. Fax Number 218-723-9515.

BOX NUMBER REPLIES: Mail box number replies to: LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, Classified Ad Department, 1 East First St., Duluth, MN 55802. Please include box number in address.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CURBMATE - THE MONEY MACHINE: Patented, electrically driven art self-propelled machine produces beautiful continuous concrete landscape edging. Simplifies the installation of concrete borders between lawns and flower beds, along driveways and sidewalks, etc. Applications for residential and commercial settings, golf courses, etc. Turn $5,000-$10,000 equipment purchase into $50,000-$100,000 potential annual income. (801)273-3938.

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING BUSINESS: Established 1959, $500,000 gross annual sales; $120,000 inventory. Rural Home/Business close to city limits with tremendous growth potential. Owner retiring. For more information reply to: Landscape Contracting, PO Box 16564, Hatfield, MS 39402.


CONNECTICUT AND NORTHEAST: Selling or buying a green industry business? I'm a specialist in your field with over ten years experience and can locate buyers and sellers. Phil Nilsson, 226-7561.

PROJECT MANAGER - LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION DIVISION: We are seeking applications for a Top Notch Project Manager with the ability to estimate, coordinate and manage multiple projects simultaneously. You will be responsible for communicating with major clients, management and field supervisors. Administrative skills with attention to follow-up and detail is necessary. If you are the type of individual that thrives on responsibility and can operate with little direction, we would like to hear from you. Please submit a resume with a cover letter and salary history to: GOODE AND COMPANY, PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, 860 WEST LONG LAKE, BLOOMFIELD MILLS, MI 48013.

HELP WANTED

Irrigation Professionals Needed - Aggressive, fast growing irrigation company is seeking Installation Foreman, Service Technician, and Installers. Excellent wage and benefit package. Send resume to: P.O. Box 25125, Lansing, MI 48909.

REINHOLD & VIDOŠ, INC. represent 100 years of landscape experience and rank as one of the nation's largest full service landscape companies. If you are a landscape professional seeking a career opportunity and would like to become an integral part of an aggressive, innovative national landscape company, send us your resume.

REINHOLD & VIDOŠ, INC. has offices in Michigan, Tennessee and Florida and projects throughout the midwest and southeast. Our growth and corporate diversification has created several outstanding career opportunities in the areas of landscape and golf course construction, landscape maintenance and landscape supply. We offer a very competitive package of salary and benefits and we are an equal opportunity employer.

Send your resume in confidence to:

The President
REINHOLD & VIDOŠ, INC.
850 Featherstone Pontiac, MI 48058-1923

REINHOLD & VIDOŠ LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC.
A Horticultural Horizons Company

FOREMEN TRAINEES: Washington, D.C. Area Design-Build Firm is looking for career minded individuals who want to learn top-of-the-line residential landscaping-construction, planting and landscape maintenance. Some experience or education in horticulture or landscaping helpful but not necessary. We work 4-5 day week and offer good pay with benefits. Send resume to: GARDEN GATE LANDSCAPING, 821 Norwood Road, Silver Spring, MD 20904.

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION FIRM IS SEEKING: CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN with 3-5 years experience, minimum. Must be well motivated and able to motivate others, direct projects from beginning to end. Blue print reading and plant knowledge a must. NW corner of the country and produce will lead to advancement. Please submit resume with salary history to: Goode & Company, Personnel Director, 860 West Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013.

TURF CARE DEPT. MANAGER: Tree and lawn care company in Boulder, Colorado is seeking a progressive department manager for complete turf care services, with an emphasis on developing and implementing integrated approaches to turf management. Applicant must: have sound knowledge of turf science and practices; be able to deal effectively with the public and clients; possess technical skills and production capabilities. Send resume and relevant work/educational history to: Stefan Ringenbuck, Boulder Tree & Landscape Co., P.O. Box 1396, Boulder, CO 80306.

EXPANDING Northeast Ohio Maintenance and Construction Company has openings at the Foreman level. Fulfill your career goals with a 6 million dollar company that is still growing. Send your resume and salary requirements to Mr. Herrmann, P.O. Box 438, Painesville, Ohio 44077-0438.

LANDSCAPE Supervisor: Established Michigan Contractor looking for self-motivated individual with 5 years minimum experience to manage crews and oversee landscape installation. Send resume and salary requirements to: DeAngelis Landscape Incorporated, 22425 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, Michigan 48183. EOE.

ESTATE MANAGER: Experienced person to manage Greenhouse, Formal and Vegetable Gardens. Lawn Care, including Insecticide Control. House, plus utilities available. BC-B. Salary negotiable. Send resume to Box 4300, Wilmington, DE 19807.

We are seeking a mature couple for caretakers of country estate. Must have knowledge in lawn, shrub, tree and pond maintenance with experience in herbicide/pesticide application. Need good mechanical aptitude for outdoor equipment and indoor systems. Must be self-motivated with strong work ethic and have a sense of personal pride in job. Housekeeping and babysitting skills necessary for your spouse. House on grounds provided. Both salaries commensurate with experience. Send resume with a cover letter and salary history to: Susan Hansford, Hansford Mfg., 3111 Winton Rd. S., Rochester, NY 14623.

KT ENTERPRISES, INC., a commercial landscape management firm servicing the Washington, DC Metropolitan market, is now accepting applications for employment in their landscape maintenance department for the 1990 season and beyond. All positions offer excellent salary, health benefits, retirement and, most importantly, an incomparable opportunity to work in a quality organization that will continue to offer professional satisfaction. Please send resume to: Mr. Doug Sevachko, KT Enterprises, Inc., 4001 Westfax Drive, Chantilly, VA 22021 if you're interested in any of the following positions: Pruning Department Supervisor, Maintenance Department Supervisor, Maintenance Department Manager, Pruning Department Manager, Floral Installation Manager, Turf and Ornamental Plant Specialist.

MARCH 1990/LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 119
Major award winning midwest landscape firm seeking a qualified, experienced individual to negotiate and sell commercial landscape maintenance. Some design experience would be helpful, but most of all this individual must understand the business side of commercial landscape maintenance from initial contact through execution of the work. If you are aggressive, self-motivated and are willing to work hard for success, send a complete resume along with past work history and salary requirements to: Arnold O. Sieg, The Bruce Company, 4950 Memco Lane, Racine, WI 53404. 3/90

DESIGN ASSOCIATES, GOLF DRAFTSMEN, JOB SITE COORDINATORS, GOLF COURSE SHAPERS: Leading major golf design firm has openings for very experienced, talented and aggressive persons. AS or BS in Landscape Architecture, Agronomy, Turf Management or related field required, except for shapers. International and Domestic positions available. Excellent compensation and benefit packages. Send a confidential resume with experience and salary history to: Marilyn Hannah, Personnel Development Assistant, Jack Nicklaus Golf Services, 11780 U.S. Highway #1, North Palm Beach, Florida 33408. 4/90

BRANCH/SALES MANAGERS; JUNIOR AND SENIOR LEVEL. Orkin Lawn Care offers more to our Managers, so why settle for less? Our company is a leader in its field and expansion dictates opportunities for very experienced, talented and aggressive persons in residential/light commercial design and sales. A.S. or B.S. in Horticulture or related degree is preferred, but not required. Responsibilities include managing all phases of Ken-tucky Bluegrass development from seeding to mature sod. Applicant must provide leadership, like outdoor work and enjoy laxed off season. Salary commensurate with qualifications. Midwest Golf Development, Inc., P.O. Box 1732, 1450 S. Woodland Blvd., Suite 201, DeLand, FL 32721-1732, (904) 735-5151. Jim Bambrick, Jeff Brower, David Shaw, CPC. 3/90

OPPORTUNITY FOR CAREER-MINDED PROFESSIONALS. The Northwest’s most progressive commercial landscape firm is seeking team-oriented persons capable of effective managing, supervising. Construction Supervisor - minimum 5 years experience and ability to oversee three to six crews. Maintenance Area Supervisor- combination of two year horticulture degree and two year managerial experience in landscape minimum. Foremen (M/F) Construction, Maintenance- minimum three years experience and ability to supervise crews of 3 to 6. Challenging positions waiting for people able to take charge and be the best. Excellent salary, benefits. Send resume in confidence to LM Box 476. 3/90

A LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN FIRM: We are an aggressive contracting firm seeking highly qualified individuals. Positions available: Landscape Design and Sales, Field Managers. Benefits and opportunity for advancement. Send resume to: Naturescape of Solon, Inc., 7224 Liberty Road, Solon, Ohio 44139. 3/90

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS/ MANAGER: Established multi-million dollar Florida landscape contractor seeks experienced manager with strong track record to develop a lawn care division. Applicant must possess strong people and organizational skills and be sincerely interested in a high level of customer service. Responsibility through P and L. Ability and desire to build a business a must. Strong salary and benefits package. Reply to LM Box 478. 3/90

GROUND MAINTENANCE/LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE: Expanding grounds management firm in Cincinnati seeks qualified and experienced personnel to fill openings in Grounds Maintenance, Landscape Construction, Lawn Care, Irrigation and Flower Care. Quality conscious individuals knowledgeable in ornamentals, turfgrass, landscape installation, grounds maintenance, irrigation, pest management and flower care should respond. Outstanding compensation, benefits and advancement opportunities available. Letter or resume to PROLAWN PROSCAPE, 11488 Deerfield Road, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45242; Attn: Clayton Sheeler. (513)489-2433, days. 3/90

SHAPING MAN. Golf course construction company desires small dozer operator to shape golf course features. Compensation based on experience and ability. Midwest Golf Development, Inc., 800 McHenry Avenue, Suite H, Crystal Lake, IL. (815)459-6565. 3/90

"Consider all of your employment options in the irrigation and landscape industries. Call Florapersonnel, the international employee search firm for the ornamental horticulture industry. Completely confidential. Employer pays fee. Florapersonnel, Inc., P.O. Box 1732, 1450 S. Woodland Blvd., Suite 201, DeLand, FL 32721-1732, (904) 735-5151. Jim Bambrick, Jeff Brower, David Shaw, CPC."

HELP WANTED: A well established Southern Vermont Landscaping Firm located in one of the East’s most popular ski and vacation areas is looking for a highly skilled and experienced individual to oversee our commercial division. Responsibilities will include: Daily co-ordination of crews, basic landscape design and estimating. Good organization as well as strong personality are a must. We are a fast paced company looking to do the job right and we need quality people to make it happen. Please send resume to: Homestead Landscaping & Garden Center, LTD., P.O. Box 125, Bondville, VT 05340-0125. 3/90

NEED LANDSCAPE WORKERS? We can solve any labor problem you have. We have documented workers as well as foremen, leadmen, irrigators and architects available at a price you can afford. Call today! AMIGOS 214-634-0500. TF

MANAGER: Established multi-million dollar Florida landscape contractor seeks experienced manager with strong track record to develop a lawn care division. Applicant must possess strong people and organizational skills and be sincerely interested in a high level of customer service. Responsibility through P and L. Ability and desire to build a business a must. Strong salary and benefits package. Reply to LM Box 478. 3/90

FOR SALE

Progressive, well established contracting firm in Michigan seeking aggressive, self-motivated individuals to fill Estimating, Site Development, Civil Engineering and Landscape Architect positions within our company. Send resume and salary requirements to: DeAngelis Landscape Incorpor., 22425 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, Michigan 48183. 3/90


TURFGRASS SUPERINTENDENT/TURF NURSERY SUPERVISOR: Progressive family owned sod farm is seeking an individual with turfgrass and/or farming background. Turf experience and degree is preferred, but not required. Responsibilities include managing all phases of Kansas City Landscape Company has immediate openings for talented, experienced, and aggressive persons in residential/light commercial design and sales. A.S. or B.S. in Horticulture or related fields preferred. Competitive compensation and benefits package. Send a resume with experience and salary, history to the address below. HERMES COMPANY, INC., P.O. Box 14336, Lenexa, KS 66215. (913)888-2414. 3/90

LAWN SPECIALIST: One of the Nation’s top 50 Landscape Maintenance Contractors seeks a knowledgeable professional to join our professional Lawn Care Division. Responsibilities include care of our large commercial properties in the Boston area. Salary commensurate with experience. Send resume to Hunt and Hulteen, Inc., 50 Spark Street, Brockton, MA 02402. (508)680-1062. 3/90

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS/ SALES: Growing Twin City Contractor needs Sales/Supervisors with Hort. Degree/two years experience minimum. FAX Resume/Salary requirements (612)454-8183 or Mail: LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, P.O. BOX 21-071, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55121. 3/90

FOR SALE: 1986 Howard Price Hydro 180, Rebuilt Hydraulic and Electrical Systems. Many new parts and new paint. Low hours. MUST SELL. Asking $11,000. (508)430-1533. 4/90

MID DAKOTA CORP. Box 729, Box 729, Oelwein, IA 50662 Phone (701) 337-5619 or 1-800-337-7154

THEMAGAND TRANSPLANTER

LAWN SEED: Wholesale. Full line of top quality grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, tall fescue and fine bladed ryegrasses. We specialize in grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, tall fescue and fine bladed ryegrasses.

REINCO HYDROGRASSERS and power mulchers in stock. Opdyke Inc. (Philadelphia Area) 215-721-4444. TF


PIPE LOCATOR INEXPENSIVE! Locates, traces underground drain, water pipe lines of clay, PVC, ABS, steel, cement. Finds sprinklers, valves, clogs. Blogh Company, Box 18058, Cleveland, Ohio 44118. (216)371-0979. TF

KELWAY® professional soil acidity and soluble salts testers, available from distributors nationwide. HB-2 and SST brochures from KEL INSTRUMENTS CO., INC., Dept. 1, P.O. Box 2174, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568. (508)693-7798.

WANTED: Jacobsón blitzer or fairways or Toros - 5, 7, or 9 gang. Any condition - priced accordingly. (313)653-5695. 3/90

FREE PARTS CATALOG -- If you own a 36" - 48" - 52" walk behind mower and you feel you're paying too much for parts, call Preco Distributors toll-free and request our parts catalog. BELTS, BLADES, GRASS CATCHERS, WHEELS AND LOTS MORE! Replacement parts that fit: BOBCAT, BUNTON, KEES, EXMARK & OTHERS. 1 day shipping coast to coast available. All parts carry a 90-day warranty. Don’t wait, call 24 hours a day. TOLL-FREE 1-800-428-8004, in Mass. 413-596-5505. PRECO DISTRIBUTORS, 97 Center St., Ludlow, MA 01056.

LANDSCAPE TRAINING VIDEOS Intermediate mower maintenance field and shop repair; efficient / profitable mowing techniques; professional shrub trimming, plant installation, basic landscape plan drafting, etc. ENGLISH AND SPANISH. Write for free brochure.

C.D. Anderson Landscape Videos 510 Ogden Avenue Downers Grove, IL 60515